
NEW COUNSELOR OF STATE DEPARTMENT AN ACCOMPLISHED
DIVIDED ALLEGIANCE LAWYER. PRESIDENT LAUDS

In With
REGARDED GRAVELY HEW WAR SCHOOL Our Usual Custom

0. G. Villard, Son of German,
Says Times Have Changed

Since Schurz Spoke.

DISLOYALTY IS ASSAILED

Sew York Publisher Takes to Task
Those of Teuton Descent Who

Form Bodies Apart From
Citizenship of America.

6TOCKBRIDGE. Mass., Sept. . Os-

wald Garrison Villard, publisher of
the New York Evening Post, in an ad-

dress today, declared that the move-
ment among American citizens of for-
eign, especially German, descent, to
form bodies apart from the citizenship
presented a domestic
issue which the American people must
conquer.

Mr. Villard said an important factor
in the continuance of the "American
melting pot" lay in educating imm-
igrants to the proper dutias of citizen-
ship.

He said he was "born on German
aoil, of a German father.".

Divided Allegiance Impossible.
Foreigners becoming American citi-

zens should be made to understand, Mr.
Villard said, that there can be no di-

vided citizenship ' or loyalty or al-
legiance under the American flag; that
no one can accept political obligations
here while at heart loyal to another
social system, entity or code of laws.

Mr. Villard quoted from an address
made by Carl Schurz, In which Mr.
richur said that no matter how warm
the affections German-America- had
held for their native land, they had
never permitted their affections to in-
terfere with their duties as American
citizens, nor to seduce them to use
their power In American politics for
foreign ends."

"How amazed Carl Schurz would be
to return to us today." said Mr. Vil-
lard. "He would find to his horror
that at this moment the presence on
his soil of German-American- 's adds
fuel to the flames of bitterness.

o Cause Found for Bitterness.
"Naturally Schurz would scan the

horizon foi; some discriminatory act on
the part of our Government, or some
manifestation of racial prejudice
against German-American- s. But he
would find nothing of the sort.

"The mighty convulsion we are wit-
nessing he would ascertain to be en-
tirely due to foreign complication, to
a determination on the part of our
German-America- to stand by their
fatherland through thick and thin,
right or wrong.

"What could amaze him more than
to find unnumbered Germans, who, like
himself, came to this country to escape
the very militaristic autocracy they
now uphold, today denouncing the Na-
tion that adopted and sheltered, fed
and clothe them?"

He then asked if it were true, as
contended, that German culture and
political system were superior to the
cheme. of life and Government In

America why the hordes who have
flocked here did not go to Germany
Instead.

LOVE NOTE COSTS FORTUNE

AY i fe 10 mid Note to Her Husband
and Keurote Will.

HACKENSACK, N. J.. Aug. 30.
Charles E. Hutchinson, of Demarest,
theatrical promoter, nas lost his con-e-

to have the second will of his
wife set aside because it save him
only the life interest in an estate
valued at 535,000. The first will gave
him the estate outright, but about
three weeks prior to the death of Mrs.
Henrietta Hutchinson, on August 28,
1914, she found what was said to be a
love letter to her husband from
woman sh. had always considered her
dearest friend, and she changed her
will.

The letter, which was produced to
the Hackensack'COurt during the trial.
Is as follows:

"Sweetheart: How much, oh, how
much, have I longed for my bestest
boy. Am trying to get in tomorrow.
Can't say if I can manage it, but in
tend to try very hard. I love you,
sweetheart, oh, so much. ' Be good. X.
and K.

"YOUR OWN TRUE GIRLIE."
Mrs. May Krietzer, also of Demarest,

who was a witness for Hutchinson dur
ing the trial, and who admitted she
was living in the Hutchinson home at
the time of the contest in December
last, admitted having written the let
ter, but says she copied it from the or
iginal given her by Mrs. Hutchinson.

The esate will go to Mrs. Hutchin
fon's three sisters, Mrs. Charles P.
Gardner, of Mount Vernon; Mrs. Es-tel- le

Lane, of Jamaica, Long Island,
and Mrs. George Goodwin, of New York
City. The property includes a house
and lot at 1806 Lexington avenue, New
York.

GIRLS "BUM" WAY FAR

Two Start Home When They Hear
Mother Seriously III.

ST. PAUL. Sept. 1. "Traveling in
box cars isn't any special fun, but we
niHv have to do it ngain to get home,
naid Madge Hawkins at
the union depot last night. fc?he, with
her sister Helen, 21 years old, reached
here recently from Billings. Mont.,
after having come more than 700 miles
of the way as hobos disguised in men's
clothing.

They walked to St. Paul from Minne-
apolis, where they arrived in girl's at
tire and "riding: the cushions," as the
result of a collection taken up In their
behalf at Mobridge. S. I.

When they reached St. Paul they had
funds enough left to telegraph to their
home at Lansing, Mich., for assistance.
They began their homeward journey
when word reached them that their
mother was severely ill.

"We can get along all right on the
road without help unless we meet an-
other hold-u- p man." added Madge.

"One got in our box car near Terry,
N". !., and made me give up my locket
and chain, with my baby ring in d

like to meet him again when he
didn't have a gun.

They are an athletic pair, with hands
hardened by their experiences, and
faces tanned from exposure. Their re-
ception in Minneapolis was a cool one,
they said, so they came on to ?t. Paul
to wait for word from Lansing. They
attended a meeting of the Salvation
Ahmy on East Seventh street, after
which they spent the night with a
young woman who offered lodging.

It itounds like a veterinary ward, though,
of course, it Is the heart in at on the live-
stock market hlrh Pays : "live hoics weak,
cuttle, too, show some weakness veals ac-
tive and steady sheep and lambs maintain
trancta."
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Frank L. Polk, who has been picked
the State Department, is an accompli

Mr. Polk has been the corporation
York. He is the son of Dr. "William Mecklenburg Polk, dean of the

School; the grandson of the Confederate Bishop-Genera- l, Leonidas
Polk, and the grandnephew of President James Polk. He was born in
1871 and was graduated from Yale In 1894. He law at Columbia Law
School and was graduated from there in 1897. In 1S98 he went to the Span
ish War with Troop A and became Assistant Quartermaster under General
Ernst with the rank of Captain. In 1908 he Miss Elizabeth Potter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Potter,
children.

FIVE DIE IN FLAMES

Orphans Return to Burning
Building After Escape.

CRIPPLE UNABLE TO LEAVE

Nurses at San Francisco Insti
tution Save 4 7 Children and

Several Blind Aged Women
Are Rescued by Police.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4. Identifi
cation of the bodies of Ave children
burned to death in the destruction of
the St. Francis Girls' Directory Orphan
Asylum early today was completed to-

night, by relatives and the orphanage
nuns. The five bodies identified are:
Mary Condon, 16; Elizabeth O'Brien, 6;
Florence Mathers, 4; Stella Barouch, 4;
May Coleman, 6.

Elizabeth ran back into a
smoke-fille- d room with three other
little tots at her heels to recover a
sweater. They were burned to death.

Mary Condon was a crippled girl.
whose physical ailment prevented her
from responding to the flre drill orders.

Sinter Mary Agiie Saves Many.
Fifty-tw- o children and six adults.

housed in the four-stor- y frame build
ing, high on a hill, were awakened by
the flames and only the of
Sister Mary Agnes kept the death toll
so small

Forty-seve- n other children and sev-
eral blind and aged women were guided
safely out of the burning five-sto- ry

frame building by Mother Superior
Margaret. Sister Mary Agnes and Sister
Mary Katherine.

The Mother Superior and the two
sisters were aroused soon after mid-
night by the smell of smoke, the
crackling of the fire and the tinkle of
breaking glass They awakened their
little charges and with all but the five
who are dead marched through smoke-fille- d

hallways, downstairs to safety.
Patrolman Saves Blind Women.

Three Infirm women, two of them
blind, were rescued by Patrolman
Michael O'Rourke. O'Rourke climbed
through a into a room, where
Miss Mary O' stood, with her
escape by other ways cut off by the
fire.

Miss Ellen and Miss Mary
Montague were found later by O'Rourke,
wandering aimlessly through rooms not
then by the fire.

The three-scor- e women and
conducted their fire drill in their night
clothing. One little girl, cooler than
others, began dressing when aroused
and came out fully

A favorable wind spared St. Joseph's
Hospital, close by, where there are
housed more than 200 patients. Nurses
and patients watched from the windows
of the hospital and saw the long line
of little girls in their nighties march
from the door, shivering and fright
ened.

Hundreds of persons gathered by the
alarm, threw coats and cloaks about
the children and aided them.

PRISONER KILLED tN DUEL

Railroad JJetective Slioots Down
Suspect Drawing Gun.

COSHOCTON". O.. Aug. 31. Charles
Pennsylvania Railroad detec-

tive, shot and killed a man uelieved to
be James Cavanaugh, about 4? years
old. and was himself shot through liie
riiht lip durirs a running fight with
Cavanaugh and anotner man who says
he is Albert Conley. 30. of Rochester,
N. Y. Cavenaugh died instantly from
a bullet wound through his heart. Do- -
ney's wound was not serious.

Oetective L'oney had arrested the
two men for train riding and was taking them to the city prison when Cav
enaugh pulled a revolver and Instruct
ed Conley to relieve the officer of his

You don't have to search me, I will
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give you wrat I have," said the offi
cer, as be pulled his gun. Shots were
by the detective and Cavenaugh sim
ultaneously, Doney said that his first
shot probably was fatal, but Cavenaugh
kept shooting until he fell dead. The
detective then started after Conley.

Despite the fact that the officer had a
bullet in his hip, he chased Conley for
almost a mile, catching him after the
fugitive was completely exhausted. Do
ney took Conley to the County Jail,
where he is being held pending an in-
vestigation of the affair.

it is believed that the two men may
have been implicated in a postoffice
robbery, as more than $200 and a large
quantity of stamp were found In their
pockets. Postmaster Charles Lamoerson
has notified postal authorities, who will
investigate the case.

Conley was identified, it is said, as
one of the two men who robbed the
Steve Boldi saloon, in Massillon, of $675
Tuesday night. Conley confessesd. It Is
said, saying that Jafes Cavenaugh
planned the robbery. The third one of
the party cannot be located.

FROSTED CORN SUFFERS

BELT, SO BY 40 MILES IN NORTH A--
KOTA, IS SWEPT.

Dainaee to Wheat and Barley, Which
la Nearly All Matured, la Re--

ported to Be Slight.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Sept. 1.

Corn suffered from the killing frost
which prevailed throughout the ex-

treme northern portion of North Da
kota.

The frost extended practically all
the way across the state through a
belt from 20 to 40 miles wide. In
some sections corn is reported prac
tically wiped out.

Wheat and bariey, which have ma
tured in most places, suffered only
slightly.

The following reports received from
bankers and others from central points
show the extent of damage:

Pembina, A. P. Wilson "Frost ex
tended over the northern portion of
Pembina County and in some localities
the corn is severely damaged. Wheat
and other crops are generally matured,
with cutting In progress, and the dam-
age to these is slight. The frost ran

streaks, sparing the crops in some
localities."

Cando, Harry Lord "Frost was gen
eral in Tower County and some dam-
age was done to corn. The extent
of the loss cannot be fully estimated
as yet, as some of the damaged crop
probably will recover. Seventy-fiv- e per
cent of wheat in this section is cut
and was not damaged."

Bottineau, H. A. Bagie "Judging by
present indications, the corn crop in
Bottineau is practically ruined. Theacreage in corn this year was com
paratively small, so losses to farmers
will not be as severe as they might
have been. The greater portion of
wheat and barley in the county has
been cut.

Langdon, J. E. Mellan "Light frost
struck a number of sections in Cava
lier County this morning. The damage
to corn is difficult to estimate, but
does not appear to have been as severe
as was at first thought. About 50per cent of wheat has been harvested."

Reports from Warren. Minn., indi-
cated that Northwestern Minnesota
escaped the frost.

MEDICAL RELIC DOOMED

'Mill House" Mark or Physicians
and Apothecaries Fight.

LONDOX, Sept. 1. The decision, of
tiie city corporation to demolish the
long1 disused "Mill House" of the So-
ciety of Apothecaries, near the famous
Blackfriars' bridge, is a reminder of
the lontf feud between) the London
apothecaries and physicians.

Some years ago the physicians. Jeal-
ous of the manner in which the apothe
caries were usurping their functions
by prescribing" for the poor, met and
decided that members of the College of
Physicians would '"give advice gratis
to the sick poor in the city and for
seven miles around

The apothecaries countered by chargr-ing- -
exorbitant prices for the drugs

prescribed.

Training of Citizens for De-

fense of Country Wins Com-

mendation of Many.

CONGRESSMAN IS ON ROLL

General Wood Has 3 00 Applications
From Xew York Mayor Mitcbel

Slakes Score of 88 on Target.
Prominent Men in (Tamp. ''

PLATTSBUBG. N. X., Aug. 30. Presi-
dent Wilson, in a letter to Major-Gen-er- al

Leonard Wood, has declared the
experiment of training citizen soldiers,
which Is being worked out at Platts-bur- g.

Is a great success. The letter,
written in answer to an invitation by
General Wood to visit the camp, fol-
lows: .

'My Dear General Wood:
'I have followed as well as I could

at a distance what has been done at
Plattsburg, and have followed it with
the greatest interest. I think all con-
cerned ought to be congratulated upon
the success of the experiment.

"Unfortunately, it will not be possible
for me to visit the camp. I find that I
must tread a very narrow round In or-
der to keep in constant touch with the
public matters of the first importance.
It would give me real pleasure to visit
the camp, and I am unaffectedly so
sorry that I must deny myself the
chance. Sincerely yours,

"WOODROW WILSON."
Presidential Visit Expected.

The note was made public by Gen-
eral Wood on his return from Toby-hann- a,

Penn. It is believed, however,
that the President will come to camp
during the last week's work.

"I am very much pleased with the
President's letter and delighted to re-
ceive this added mark of his approval
of the Instruction camp," said General
Wood.

General Wood found his desk piled
high with mail on his return, and most
of it was applications for admission to
the business men's camp. He was de-
lighted to learn that Lindley M. Garri-
son, Secretary of War; Assistant Secre-tary of War tereckenrldge, Major-Gen-er- al

Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff: Colo-
nel Henry Lee Higginson. Colonel C. P.
Townsley, superintendent of West
Point, and Dr. John H. Finley, State
Commissioner of Education, would lec-
ture for the rookies within the next few
weeks.

Camp May Be Continued.
It seems practically certain that

there will be a second business men'scamp at the close of the present one.
More than 300 applications have been
received from New York alone. .

Day by day the camp grows more like
a real army in the field. Practically all
the preliminary soreness has been
worked away by the men, and now,
from the Mayor to the Police Commis-
sioner, the rookies are beginning to
enjoy the work.

Although there have been city offi-
cials, officials. Ambas-
sadors and statesmen registered, thefirst real Congressman was Thomas
Woodnut Miller, of Wilmington, Del.,
who asked for permission to serve as a
private, it was granted, and he was
enrolled in Company A.

Two CODKTCiimeii Appear.
Mr. Miller, on being introduced toMayor Mitchel. in whose company heserves, said: "I am liere to practice

what I preach. All this business of
preparedness is right up to Congress.
and back of that up to constituent
members. The least any member ofcongress can do Is to give this move
ment his consideration, if not to come
here an dinvestigate it."

And when Representative John JFitzgerald, of Brooklyn, chairman of
the appropriations committee of theHouse, appeared later it looked as if
the "Congressional investigation" were
on.- -

Mr. Fitzgerald, who had been lecturing at the Catholic Summer School anddropped over to look at the camp, saidIncidentally that it .looked as if theArmy had at last found an economicalway to train men for the National de- -
tense. and it the idea, proved as suc
cessful as it appeared to be he was
prepared to urge its financial support
in Congress. He said that at present
the training of a soldier cost about
$1000 a man.

Mayor Mitchel Shoots Well,
The day was the first in the com-

petition for records in marksmanship.
In spite of the high wind the prelim
inary records were excellent, accord-
ing to the officers of the companies of
the first battalion. The two 'best scores
for the day were made by WilliamDaly, of Company D, who scored 91 out
of a possible 100, and Sergeant Henry
C. Bate, of Company A, with a score
of 90.

Mayor Mitchel for the first time
aimed every shot at his target, and
made 88, thus winning the second
round In the tourney which is on be-
tween City Hall and Police Headquar-
ters. Other interesting scores were:
Travis H. Whitney, 83; J. W. Alexan-
der, 89; Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., 76; O.
Iselin, 72; Hamilton Fish, Jr., 74; andSergeant F. L. Meagher, 86.

The rookies who had field machinegun work were broken into actual
field work when the machine gun de-
tachment took them far out into thecountry arid did an actual firing prob-
lem.

In the evening Captain L. C. An-
drews delivered a lecture to the men
on troop management.

MINISTER HAS REAL MEAL

After Storing Away Young Grocery
Store Aid Is Required.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 30. John
Byerly. who said he was a Christian
Alliance minister from Chester County,
walked into the City Hall apparently
in great distress.

This is what he. said he had eaten:
Breakfast Found of beefsteak, a rash-
er of fried potatoes, eight slices of
bread, with butter, and four cups of
coffee; dinner an ordinary meal; sup-
per three rings of bologna, approxi-
mating a pound; four plates of ice
cream; six slices of bread, four cups of
coffee and lots of butter.

Byerly was sent to a hospital, where
he received medical attention. In ap-
preciation he returned to City Hall and
conducted a service for the prisoners
in Jail.

BATHERS FLEE FOR LIVES

Call for Patrol Mistaken and Fire
Department Responds.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. SO When
several fire companies answered the

larm sent In from, box 151. and
stopped in front of the Horowitz Rus
sian Baths, 1306 Hazel street, about

Store Will
Remain. Closed
All IDayMonday

iLabor Day

Don't FaU to Read
and Profit by the List
of Underpriced Of-
ferings That Will Ap-
pear in The Telegram
Monday and The Ore-goni- an

Tuesday.

After four years under
separate management the

Seward Hotel Grill
Is again under management

of
THE SEWARD HOTEL CO.
We are serving an excellent
table d'hote Sunday dinner
from 5 to 8:30 P. M. for 750

Our a la carte service is
first class and moderate
prices prevail. We are also
serving a popular-price- d

luncheon daily, except Sun-
day, from 11:00 to 2:00 P. M.

W. M. SEWARD, Manager.

40 persons who were inside th building
were at hand and hastened for thenearest exit. Some scrambled out of
windows, while others broke open
doors which were not used except in
case of fire or other emergency. Butmere was no fire. A woman had be
come excited, and instead of sending
in a riot call, as she had wished to do,
she bad unwittingly pulled the fire
box.

Police officers made an investiga-
tion and found that Joseph Brady, aged
27, of 237 Thirty-thir- d street, and
Frank Schuman, aged 27, of 463 Thir-
tieth street, had entered the establish-
ment of Horowitz and had demanded a
Russian bath. Horowitz refused to
allow them to have a bath, as, he said,
they were drunk and in no condition
to take the treatment. A quarrel fol-
lowed in which all of the combatants
were injured. A doctor was called
and several stitches were required to
close wounds in the head and face of
Horowitz, who was badly cut by a
beer bottle thrown by one of his as-
sailants.

Lieutenant Charles McAfee, of the
Center avenue police station, then ar-
rested Horowitz, Brady and Schuman.

PRODIGAL CHASED BY DOG

Voungstcr Returning Home Scared
Away, but Reconciliation 1'olloos.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. 30. The de-
sire to emulate the career of an emi-
nent "movie actor," whose life's story
he had seen told in pictures on the
screen, led Cecil Parcell, aged 14, of
199 Plymouth street, to leave his home
last Sunday and to go out into the
world of fame and fortune. News
reached the boy's father that the youth
was in Youngstown, O., and the father
immediately forwarded money to the
Youngstown police to send his son
back home. But instead of coming all
the way to Pittsburg, Cecil says he
alighted from the train at Coraopolis,
whence he walked to his home.

He arrived at his home early in the
morning and was met by his dog. Gyp,
who apparently did not recognize his
master, for he drove the boy out of
the yard with so much ferocity that
the youngster believed himself in dan
ger and shot at the dog with a revolver
he was carrying. Although the dog
was not hit by any of the bullets, the
noise of the shots aroused the neigh-
borhood. Cecil then became frightened
and began' to run, when he was ar-
rested a few minutes later by Officer
Thomas B. O'Brien and taken to the
South Slda Police Station. There the
youth told his story and his father
was notified, and hurried to the sta-
tion to welcome his son.

HORSE HITS CHURCH TRAIL

Animal Goes to Meeting When His
Master Stays at Home.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1. Ebenezer,
the reliable old horse of Henry Kratz,
of Skippack, hit the trail to church on
Sunday morning and caused a big com-
motion in the Skippack neighborhood.
Kratz, who didn't know Ebenezer had
got religion, did every thing .but call in
the police during the time between the
horse's disappearance and its return.

Every Sunday the horse is hitched to
the Kratz carriage and takes the family
to the little Mennonlte Church, a mile
or two away. Kratz ties him in the
shade in the rear of the church and
goes in to listen to the sermon.

Evidently Ebenezer heard some of the
sermon himself, for he got the church- -
going habit. Last Sunday, when Kratz
didn't start for the meeting house as
soon as usual, Ebenezer walked out of
the barn, trotted down the road and
was in his place in the shade when the
preacher announced his text.

In the meantime, Kratz spread an
alarm throughout the neighborhood
that Ebenezer had been stolen. The
alarm reached the meeting house, and
some one looked in the shed. Ebenezer
was standing there switching flies and
cocking one ear in the direction of the
church.

BLIND BOY IS MOVIE FAN

Xevrsboy 'Sees Pictures by Hearing
Titles Head and fusic.

ST. PAUU Minn.. Sept. 1. The lure
of the movies has extended even to th4
blind, and one person so afflicted. Blind
Oscar, a newsboy who sells his wars
at Seventh and Cedar streets, says be
grets much pleasure from "seeing" the
films.

"So many persons read the titles out
loud that I can tell what is going- on,"
he explained .yesterday. "Then I can

tflr iisiA A FTER dy on , '!-.- - frjiif --CX Highway which stretches $1"$rkrJ from the mountains to the 5S?w LI sea, find rest and welcome at fft'1 The Portland.
b--

Here, amid an environment of perfect y "' !

comfort, the traveler can live again the .1 ' ,;

scenes of the day river, valley, fir-da- d

height and silvery waterfall. '

The Porilind'i Mmi Will Satisfy
the licr, Outdo.r Appetite.

Breakfast, 6:30 to 12. Club Luncheon, 12 to 2 1
A la Carte Service to 1 A. M.

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner $1, five-thir- ty to eight. 1
1 Orchestral Music Evenings. I

The Portland Hotel f
Geo. C. Ober, Manager jf
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ULTN0MAH
50 of the 100 resident guests desired
have secured quarters at the MULT-
NOMAH for the Winter.
The inducements offered are so attrac-
tive we are sure of securing two hun-
dred permanent guests.

Our Table d'Hote meals are the very
best served in the city.

Club Breakfasts from twenty -- five
cents up.

Merchants' Lunch Fifty Cents.
Dinner One Dollar.
Grand Concert in. Lobby Sunday Even-

ing, 8:30 until 10 o'clock.
You are cordially invited.

Roy O. Yates, President
H. C. Bowers, Manager

Hotel Nortonia
announces

The engagement for the season of Mr. Wayde R. Bagnall, who
will give class instruction in the season's latest dances every
Friday evening at 8 o'clock for guests and friends.

Private instruction may be secured daily between 10 A. M.
and 5 P. M. Private classes for adults and children are now
being formed. Parties may be arranged by individuals.

Mr. Bagnall's repertoire includes those dances accepted by the
National Association of Dancing. Castle's dances as taught
for the coming season.

The management is also pleased to announce that arrange-
ments are being perfected for the Tea Dansants, which will be
conducted during the Winter.

For detailed information phone hotel Marshall 6120.

Under the personal supervision of Mrs. Hogue.

pick up a lot of new tunes from the
orchestra."

Managers of several Seventh-stre- et

theaters have given Blind Oscar passes
to their shows.

Woman Sued for Husband's Love.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 30 A capias

was issued by Judge Ferguson recently
for the arrest of Bertha Quimby. who
Is charged with "wicked and malicious"
lovemaklng to Ernest G. Long. Long's

CALIFORNIA HOTELS

San Francisco
GEARY AT TAYLOR.

Bellevue Hotel
Ten minutes to Exposition without
transfer. Built of concrete and steei.
Private bath to every room. First-cla- ss

in every detail.
Hatea Pram 2 Cp.

H. W. WILLS, Manager.
(Member of Official Kx position Hotel

Bureau.)

WHEN BA3J FRANCISCO HOTELS ARE
FILL. STOP AT

Oakland's linTCI Excellent !'Refined Family HU i lAl Perfect Ser-- lc

KEY ROUTE INN
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Key Route dlreet to Exposition Kntrmnee
Rate.: SI to With Meal. to C3.S0
Weekly f M With ileal. ,13 to -- (

wife. Mrs. Vtaud Long, 1911 Bristolstreet, asserts that her husband de-
serted her on account of the other
woman's Iovemaklng. She is suing
Miss Quimby for alleged alienation of
her husband's affections and asks
$5000 damages.

The totsl length or the railways In Spam
is now Q377 miles, of which more than
three-quarte- is of standard sjauRe. Tno
receipts of the railways decreased :i.000,0ou
In lf14 from recpjptH of 1 f 1 3 .

HOTEL TURPIN
17 POWELL ST.
AT MARKET

5N THE HEART OF THE CITY
European Plan $ and Upward

EVERY CONVENIENCE
AND COMFORT

SAN FRANCISCO
TREE

Auto Bos Meats Trains CB. Steamers

Zenobia Hotel patents
RAN IH AN CISC O.

fConr rxte Fireproof tSuildins. ITS l.ooras.)
One, two three-roo- m suites with bath ani

kitchen Maid service. Near retail center.
restaur&Dta, theater. Direct carlines to

Fend for illustrated folder.
F. J. M VAV. t47 Bush St.

1 Member OUlclal j.poa.uoa idutei bureau. J.


